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Feature Article 
 

President’s Message 

I hope that all of you had a great 
holiday season. As the new year 
begins, the District is preparing for the 
Mid-Year Board meeting. This year’s 
meeting will be held at the Airport 
Hotel in Sacramento on February 7, 
2003. 

Substantial improvements to the new 
District 6 website are nearing 
completion. Jon Pascal, the District 
web master, has been developing a new look for the 
District’s web site in addition to adding many new features. 
These new amenities are scheduled to debut at the Mid-
Year Board meeting. The site should be on line by the end of 
February, if not before. Thanks to Jon and the entire web 
site committee for all of their efforts in improving the 
District’s web site. 

Deadlines for both the Student Chapter reports and the 
Section/Chapter reports are approaching rapidly. In order to 
be eligible for the annual District 6 award and a chance to 
compete on the International level, all Student Chapter or 
Section/Chapter reports must be received by the appropriate 
committee chair prior to April 1, 2003. All Student Chapters 
will receive $100 just for submitting a report! In addition, as 
part of the student initiatives program, the District will issue 
one $150 voucher for the facility advisor of each Student 
Chapters that submits a report to utilize as payment of their 
following year’s International dues. 

Two new appointments have been made. John Kerenyi, the 
new WesternITE Managing Editor, has recently appointed 
Peter Koonce of Portland, Oregon as the new WesternITE 
Technical Editor. The Career Guidance Chair, Jennifer 
Rosales, recently appointed Craig Grandstrom of Bellevue, 
Washington to head the Career Guidance Newsletter. On 
behalf of District 6, I would like to welcome both of you! 

Julie Townsend 

District 6 President 

 
 

Las Vegas Saturation Flow Rates and 
Left Turn Factors for Single, Dual and 
Triple Left Turn Lanes 

Kenneth W. Ackeret, P.E., Ph.D., PTOE 

Kimley-Horn and Associates 

 

Ideal saturation flow rates and left-turn adjustment factors are 
key elements used within the Highway Capacity Manual in its 
methodology to determine intersection level of service. This 
article documents field observations conducted to gain a better 
understanding of the operational characteristics of single, dual, 
and triple left turn lanes as compared to adjacent through lanes 
on the same intersection approach. 

The field study observed a study area that consisted of approxi-
mately 75 square miles within the central core of the Las Vegas 
Valley street network. This area of Las Vegas has many loca-
tions with high traffic demand and sustained intersection satu-
ration flows. The field observations were made at 62 signalized 
intersection approaches. The observations represented 23 sin-
gle, 36 dual left and 3 triple left turn lanes as well as the adja-
cent through lanes. Saturation flow data collected contained a 
total of 3,662 time observations of headways between the 4th 
and 8th vehicles, representing a total of 14,648 individual pas-
senger vehicles. The saturation flow measurement procedures 
used to collect the field headway data were consistent with the 
procedures presented in the Highway Capacity Manual.  

The intersection approaches selected for observation provided 

(Continued on page 3) 

The Intermountain Section's meeting will be in Jackson, 
Wyoming on May 16 and 17, 2003. The deadline for 
submitting abstracts is March 1, 2003. Those interested 
in submitting a paper may  contact David Kinnecom, 
P.E., PTOE, Intermountain Section First Vice President 
at dkinnecom@utah.gov or (801) 887-3707. 

Call for Papers 
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November International Board of 
Directors’ Meeting Summary 

Ray Davis, P.E., PTOE, City of Belmont 

The International Board of Directors met in 
Washington, D.C. on November 1st and 2nd. 
The following are the highlights of the 
meeting: 

Strategic Planning Workshop 
The International Board spent one half day reviewing and 
refining the Draft Goals, Objectives and Actions for the Strategic 
Plan-2002 and how they relate to the Vision and Mission of the 
Institute. The Goals define what ITE wants to achieve in the next 
5-10 years. The Objectives are specific outcomes the Institute 
intends to accomplish in the next 1-2 years and the Actions are 
what the Institute staff expects to do to accomplish the 
objectives. The Draft Goals, Objectives and Actions have been 
distributed to all the District, Section and Chapter presidents. 
Please contact your local officer for any additional information 
you may have on the Strategic Plan-2002. ITE wants to be the 
international organization of choice for individual transportation 
professionals. 

Membership 
The total membership of the Institute grew at a 7% rate. 
However, the biggest decrease in membership grade was in 
Fellows (10 % reduction). If you are a Member with 10 years in 
ITE you should consider upgrading you status to Fellow. Your 
dues will be the same and you will have increased stature within 
the organization. 

District 6 membership is approximately 27% of the total voting 
membership in the Institute. There are currently 252 delinquent 
members in District 6. Make sure you renew your membership! 

Online Learning Gateway Status 
ITE has four Online Learning Gateway programs, all highly rated 
by individuals who have used them. These programs are 
excellent for training staff in-house, and you will get a lot of 
“bang” for your buck. The cost of each training program is $200. 
The programs available are: 

• Safety Analysis: Signalized Intersections 
• Capacity Analysis: Signalized Intersections 
• Transportation Planning: 
Site Impact Analysis 
• Control Devices: Signal 

Need Determination 

The FHWA has purchased 
several hundred of the 
programs licenses and has 
distributed four licenses to 
each of their Tech Transfer 
Centers. 

 
 
 
 

Professional Traffic Operations Engineers (PTOE) Status 
The PTOE program is going strong and is near reaching 
financial sustainability. The October exam was administered to 
100 individuals. There are now approximately 900 PTOEs. One 
of the keys to this program being successful is for existing 
PTOEs to renew their certificates. The renewal rate is currently 
73%. One of the biggest problems individuals had with renewal 
was certifying their PDFs. The easiest way to keep track is using 
the on-line system through ITE. Don’t forget to renew! 

Status of 2002 Start-up Projects 
It’s Your Street- Making Traffic Improvements in Your 
Neighborhood: The Website is up and available through ITE. A 
library is being built on agency practices and policies. 

Traffic Signal Timing Issues: The goal is to create an 
informational report what will include the existing standards of 
practice for traffic signal timing. This is not a Best Practices 
Report but a report to understand all of the practices and 
methodologies that are used for signal timing without making a 
judgment regarding merits of individual approaches. Much 
discussion pointed to a need for a Best Practices document. 

Transportation Safety and Security: A timely topic. As there is no 
way to predict terrorist activities, one of the closest natural 
disasters to a terrorist attack is an earthquake. Individuals who 
have specific experience in dealing with earthquakes are needed 
on this committee. 

Geometric Design Handbooks: ITE has been contracted to 
prepare the Urban Streets and Freeway Sections of the 
AASHTO policy book. The Urban Streets section should be 
completed in two years and the Freeway Section should be 
completed in 18 months. 

Section/Chapter Website Hosting: ITE International will host your 
local Section or Chapter Website. Contact Zach Pleasant at ITE 
headquarters for more information. 

Walk to School Day Activities: Over 26 countries participated in 
Walk to School Day. The website for this program is 
www.walktoschool.com. 

Two Strike Forces need volunteers: the Red Light Running 
Strike Force, and the ADA Concerns Strike Force. Please 
contact your International Director or ITE Headquarters if you 
are interested in volunteering for either of these two strike 
forces. 

Election Process 
The International Board approved a motion to make a 
Constitutional amendment to change the nomination and petition 
process for individuals seeking the office of International Vice 
President. The District 6 Directors voted against the proposed 

changes to the petition 
process because it will 
make the petition process 
much more difficult for any 
candidate. The process 
requires notification to the 
membership of a 
Constitutional Amendment 
at the next International 
ITE Business Meeting, 
and then a ballot to the 
membership. 

 

(Continued on page 3) 

 

Director’s Report  

Westernite 

2004 Candidates for ITE International Office  
 
The ITE Nominating Committee has nominated the following candi-
dates for the offices of International President and International Vice 
President for 2004: 
 
• Steven D. Hofener, P.E., PTOE—International President  
• Don M. Henderson, P.Eng., PTOE—International Vice President  
• Timothy P. Harpst, P.E., PTOE—International Vice President  
 
Tim Harpst, of course, is a District 6 member and will need our 
membership’s support, so please vote when you receive your ballot 
this spring! 
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Thanks to everyone’s help, last year was our best year ever in 
receiving Section Activity Reports from throughout our District.  
At our annual Palm Desert meeting last July, our District 6 
Board had detailed membership activity information from 13 of 
our 15 sections. Upon compiling the submittal information, 
some very interesting facts were learned about what goes on in 
our district. For example, did you know: 

• Over $157,000 was spent in 2001 by our local sections 
and chapters on membership activities, technical projects 
and student support. 

• Our sections and chapters typically hold eight meetings a 
year with an average attendance of 46 people at each 
meeting.  This equates to a reported total of 116 local 
membership meetings in 2001 with an attendance of over 
5,000 ITE members. 

Just these few activity totals are amazing to comprehend and 
shows the strength of ITE throughout the 13 western states that 
make up District 6. 

With everyone’s help this year, we can have all of our chapters 
and sections in District 6 submitting 2002 activity reports prior 
to the April 1st deadline for our annual meeting in Seattle.  
Please take time to help your local elected officers complete 
your activity report. If you have any questions concerning your 
chapter or section activity report submittal, please call me at 
702-862-3601 or email me at ken.ackeret@kimley-horn.com.I 
look forward to seeing all of the activity reports soon! 

Ken Ackeret, P.E., Ph.D, PTOE, District 6 Technical Chair 

2002 District 6 Section Activity Annual Reports Due! 

a direct comparison with each other for geometrics and opera-
tional conditions, as well as driver behavior. In an attempt to ob-
serve ideal saturation flow rates, the following guidelines were 
used for the selection of intersection observation sites and data 
acquisition for the study: 

• Observe only during peak traffic period conditions. 

• Observe only during dry pavement and good weather condi-
tions. 

• Observe only at locations with intersection angles of approxi-
mately 90 degrees. 

• Observe only at intersections with relatively flat approach 
and departure grades on the order of 2 percent or less. 

• To the extent possible, observe only at intersections with 11 
to 12-foot wide approach travel lanes. 

• Observe only where street parking is prohibited adjacent to 
approach and departure travel lane(s) within 250 feet of the 
intersection. 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 4) 

 
Financial Status 
The International budget is in good shape. A $261,000 budget 
deficit was originally forecast as a result of unrealized 
investment losses and having a higher than normal number of 
delinquent members. It is estimated that the budget deficit will 
be reduced to $100,000 by the end of the fiscal year. 

Professional Development Program Fund 
The Professional Development Program Fund has been 
established for members to assist ITE in expanding course 
offerings of affordable and accessible professional 
development opportunities. The need to develop ongoing, 
significant professional development programs that meet the 
needs of transportation professionals is great. You can be an 
integral part of providing this service. The Fund has raised 
$4,201 to date. 

2002 Member Satisfaction Survey Summary of Results 
ITE conducted a survey of our members and compared the 
results to other engineering and scientific societies of similar 
size. The survey results were generally positive with ITE 
scoring higher in most categories than the median scores for 
other engineering societies of similar size. ITE was judged 
better than the median in the areas of relevance of 
publications, accessibility, use of electronic communications, 
forum for exchange, conference themes and organization of 
conferences. ITE was slightly below the median in the areas of 
quality of publications and customer service. 

Reauthorization of TEA-21 
ITE has developed a summary of recommendations for the 
Transportation Industry TEA-21 Reauthorization. Please 
contact Aliyah Horton at ahorton@ite.org or (202) 289-0222 
ext. 137 if you have any questions or need additional 
information. 

Future ITE Annual Meetings and Spring Conference Dates 
and Locations: 

Annual Meetings 
• Seattle, August 24 - 27 , 2003 
• Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort, Florida Aug. 1–4, 2004 
• Mebourne, Australia, August 7-10, 2005 
• Milwaukee, Wisconsin, August 6-9, 2006 
• Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, August 5-8, 2007 
• Anaheim, California, August 17-20, 2008 
• San Antonio, Texas, August 9-12, 2009 
• Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, August 8-11, 2010 

Spring Conferences 
• Wyndham Bonaventure Resort, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, 
March 23-26, 2003 
• Hyatt Regency Irvine, Irvine, California, March 28-31, 2004 

Thank you to Patti Boekamp for her three years of outstanding 
service to the International Board of Directors. Special thanks 
to Jenny Grote who, as International President, brought that 
special District 6 sense of family to the International Board. 

(Continued from page 2) 

Saturation flow rates for left turns 
Ken Ackeret, P.E., Ph. D., PTOE 
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. 

Westernite 



• Observe conditions without heavy vehicles in the traffic 
stream. 

• Observe only at intersections where and when cycle 
lengths are approximately 120 to 160 seconds (the 
peak period cycle times used for progression within the 
Las Vegas street network). 

• Observe only at intersections with posted roadway 
speeds of 35 to 45 miles per hour. 

• Observe comparable exclusive left-turn intersection 
signalization facilities for similar driver comprehension. 

To determine the number of headway observations needed 
on each approach lane, a statistical analysis of minimum 
sample size for a 95 percent confidence level was conducted 
for the expected headway field times. This evaluation deter-
mined a minimum sample size for each lane observation of 16 
saturated headways. Due to possible variations in the head-
way time estimates used in selecting the minimum sample 
size, 20 observations per approach lane were obtained for 
each selected and observed intersection approach.  

Potential intersection approaches for study were selected after 
a general field review was conducted of the Las Vegas Valley 
arterial street network. The field review identified approxi-
mately 310 signalized intersection approaches. However, due 
to intersection geometry, potential pedestrian conflicts and/or 
signal phasing, only 75 of these signalized intersection ap-
proaches were identified to be appropriate for the field study. 

The study findings confirmed that the HCM recommended 
ideal saturation flow rate of 1900 pcphgpl for through travel 
lanes is appropriate for use at signalized intersections in Las 
Vegas. The field data was also evaluated as nine lane groups. 
Table 1 summarizes the lane group subpopulations statisti-
cally tested. A one-way Analysis of Variance was conducted 
between the nine lane groups. The evaluation determined that 
the lane groups were statistically different from each other. 
Subsequent pairwise comparisons between the lane groups 
determined the following significant findings: 

• The through travel lane groups 2 and 5 are similar, but 
through lane group 9 adjacent to the triple left-turn lanes 
was found to be significantly different. This difference was 

explained by unusual through lane characteristics at triple 
left-turn lane approaches, and the lower number of ap-
proach observations studied at the triple left-turn lane 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Saturation flow rates for left turns 
Ken Ackeret, P.E., Ph. D., PTOE 
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. 

TABLE 1: LANE GROUP SUBPOPULATIONS 
Lane 
Group Lane Group (Approach) 

Mean 
(seconds) σ 

Observations 
(n) 

1 Single left 7.5997 0.9181 516 

2 Single left through 7.6712 0.9935 511 

3 Dual left inside 7.7047 1.0156 784 

4 Dual left outside 7.7132 0.9736 782 

5 Dual left through 7.5647 1.0002 795 

6 Triple left inside 7.8892 0.7549 63 

7 Triple left middle 7.9603 0.9401 69 

8 Triple left outside 8.1192 1.0583 72 

9 Triple left through 8.2027 1.0248 70 

  Entire population 7.6823 0.9894 3662 

TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF  LANE GROUP SATURA-
TION FLOW RATES (pcphgpl) 

Lane 
Grou
p Lane Approach 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound Mean 

Upper 
Bound 

1 Single left 1874 1895 1916 

2 Single left through 1856 1877 1898 

3 Dual left inside 1852 1869 1886 

4 Dual left outside 1850 1867 1884 

5 Dual left through 1886 1904 1921 

6 Triple left inside 1771 1825 1883 

7 Triple left middle 1758 1809 1863 

8 Triple left outside 1725 1774 1825 

9 Triple left through 1708 1756 1806 

Results based on saturation headways measured be-
tween the 4th and 8th vehicles in a queue. 

TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
Saturation Flow (vphgpl) and Left-Turn Factors 

Through 
Lane 

Exclusive 
Single Left 
Turn 

Dual Left Turn Triple Left Turn   

Inside Outside Average Inside Middle Outside Average   

1900(1) 1.00 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.96 0.95 0.93 0.95 Left-Turn Factor fLT Based on 
1900 pcphgpl 

1894(2) 1895 1869 1867 1868 1825 1809 1774 1803 Study of 62 approaches 
23 Single 
36 Dual 
 3 Triple 
Las Vegas Metropolitan Area 

  1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.95 fLT based on observed 
through lane 1894 pcphgpl 

Westernite 
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facilities (70) when compared to the single (500) and dual 
(780) left-turn lane approaches. 

• The triple left-turn lane approaches comprising lane groups 
6, 7, 8 and 9 are all significantly similar to each other. 

• Lane group 1 for single left-turn movements is significantly 
similar to the adjacent through movement lane groups 2 
and 5. This finding suggests a left-turn factor of 1.0. 

• Inside and outside dual left-turn lane groups 3 and 4 are 
significantly similar to each other. This suggests that there 
is no significant difference between dual left inside and 
outside left-turn lane performance. 

 An examination of the left turn lane groups shown in Table 2 
(groups 1, 3 and 4) numerically confirms that the left-turn lane 
saturation flow rates were higher than expected when com-
pared to those recommended in the HCM. The findings of the 
study support a single left-turn saturation flow rate value of 
1900 pcphgpl, and a dual left-turn lane saturation flow rate on 
the order of 1870 pcphgpl. These findings strongly suggest that 
the HCM exclusive (case 1) left-turn factor of 0.95 is not appli-
cable to the Las Vegas area. Thus, the left-turn factor for single 
left-turn lanes with protected left-turn signal phasing should be 
1.0 and dual left-turn lanes should be a minimum of 0.98 per 
lane. 

The mean saturation flow rate values and the left-turn factors 
observed in Las Vegas are summarized in Table 3. The re-
ported saturation flow rates and resulting left-turn factors sup-
port findings of ITE Technical Committee 5P-5 and 5P-5A (ITE 
1993, ITE 1995) that reported left-turn saturation flow rates 
greater than the HCM value of 1805 pcphgpl (0.95 x 1900 
pcphgpl) and a suggested left-turn factor of 1.0. However, the 
Las Vegas area data collected from three triple left-turn lane 
sites were found to have a lower capacity, and therefore did not 
compare favorably with the triple left-turn saturation flow rate 
values observed by Leonard (1994) for five sites in Orange 
County, California. 

It is hoped that sharing these findings for the Las Vegas street 
network will be useful to other individuals evaluating intersec-
tion saturation flow rates and left turn factors. 

 

Traffic Engineers Recommended to Practice in California 

by Walter Okitsu, President, Katz, Okitsu and Associates and 
Chair, ITE District 6 California Traffic Engineering Registration 
Committee 

A State-commissioned study recommended that California up-
grade the status of ten engineering disciplines, including traffic 
engineering, from title-protection status to regulated practices. 
California State University Sacramento's Institute for Social 
Research was hired by the state's Department of Consumer 
Affairs, as required under Senate Bill 2030, to review the exist-
ing title-protected engineering disciplines. The study, dated 
November 2002, was posted on the Department's web site in 
late December 2002, at: 

http://www.dca.ca.gov/engineering_title_act.htm. 

Background 
California currently regulates the practice of only three engi-
neering disciplines: civil, electrical, and mechanical. The scope 
of these three disciplines is defined in state statute. Engineers 
must possess a license to practice within each of these disci-
plines, and with one key exception, must hold multiple licenses 
in order to practice within more than one field. The exception is 
that a registered civil engineer may practice electrical engineer-
ing or mechanical engineering if in connection with or supple-
mentary to civil engineering studies or activities. In other words, 
overlap among the three fields is recognized only for civil engi-
neers entering other fields, and not vice versa. California does 
not follow the "generic" licensing used in most other states, 
where a professional engineer's specialty discipline is not de-
picted on the engineering stamp, and overlap between disci-
plines is acknowledged. 

California also registers ten other engineering disciplines: agri-
cultural, chemical, control system, fire protection, industrial, 
manufacturing, metallurgical, nuclear, petroleum, and traffic. 
Registered engineers in these fields have their titles protected. 
For instance, only a Registered Traffic Engineer in California 
can advertise services as a traffic engineer, or hold the position 
of "City Traffic Engineer." However, the state does not regulate 
the practice within these disciplines. Holders of registration in 
these "title act" disciplines are not enabled to perform anything 
more than a non-professional engineer, and are prohibited from 
performing civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering. The 
result is that in California, the registration as a Traffic Engineer 
is somewhat similar to certification, like the Professional Traffic 
Operations Engineer (PTOE), rather than to licensing. 

Various attempts have been made in the past to alter the dis-
tinction among the three practices and ten titles. In 1997, the 
traffic engineering registration was almost eliminated, but was 
retained through the efforts of ITE members. A few years ago, 
a bill failed in the legislature to convert California to the generic 
engineering registration used in most other states. In 2000, 
through the efforts of a coalition of various engineering organi-
zations other than civil engineers, Senate Bill 2030 was passed 
requiring the state to hire a consultant to study the issue. 

The Recommendations 
The state hired the Institute of Social Research, which pre-
pared its study in 2002. The key recommendations that affect 
traffic engineers are: 

• "Remove all prohibitions against overlapping practice be-
tween engineering disciplines."  

(Continued on page 10) 

 

Registration News 

Westernite 

It’s that time of year again to plan for the Student paper 
and chapter competitions. The deadline for the Student 
paper and Student Chapter Competitions is April 1, 
2003. Please send all submittals to Jennifer Rosales, 
the ITE District 6 Career Guidance Chair. The Fall ITE 
student newsletter, College Happenings ITE, has addi-
tional information about the competitions. If you have 
any questions, then please email or call: 

Jennifer Rosales, P.E. 
Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc 
400 SW Sixth Ave., Suite 802, Portland, OR 97204 
(503) 478-2347 Fax: (503) 274-1412 
rosales@pbworld.com 

Attention Students! 
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San Francisco Bay Area 
November meeting 

The Blue and Gold Ferry "Oski" at San Francisco's Pier 39 
was the floating site for the Section's November 21 lunch-
eon meeting. This venue was most appropriate for the fea-
tured topic, "A Strategy to Improve Public Transit with an 
Environmentally Friendly Ferry Service", presented by Tho-
mas Bertken, CEO of the Bay Area Water Transit Authority. 
Mr. Bertken provided the 40 attendees with an overview of 
the Implementation and Operations Plan, which provides 
answers to key questions posed by the State Legislature in 
authorizing preparation of the plan. The proposed new ferry 
system specifies both new routes and expansion of existing 
service; additional potential routes and terminal sites are 
designated for future study. The system would add 31 
boats by 2015, bringing the total to 44 vessels, and serve 
an additional 8 million passengers by 2025, bringing the 
total to 12 million. The selection process for this system 
identified routes based on projected ridership using a mar-
ket-based model, checked for cost-effectiveness, and 
screened for fatal environmental flaws.  Total cost for the 
new system would be $646 million over the first ten years, 
consisting of capital costs of $396 million ($166 million for 
terminals, $230 for vessels), and net operating costs grow-
ing to $46 million per year by 2015. The plan judges this 
system to be a good investment, based on: cost effective-
ness, with existing ferries achieving 60-70% farebox recov-
ery ratios; reduction of vehicle-miles traveled and NOx and 
PM emissions; provision of transportation options for emer-
gencies; and creation of a catalyst for "smart growth" 
around terminals.  Potential new sources are identified for 
funding the system, with a requested bridge toll increase 
specified to fund about half of the capital costs and most of 
the operating subsidy. Assessment of potential environ-
mental impacts includes marine wildlife, wake analysis, 
dredging, and air quality. The proposed boats are described 
as cleaner than the EPA 2007 emission standards and ten 
times cleaner than the existing fleet; the boats were se-
lected after 39 alternative technologies were studied. If the 
State Legislature approves the plan next year, the most 
important next step will be to secure funding from the new 
sources, especially pursuing the bridge toll increase and 
Federal funds. 

Submitted by Rich Haygood, Section Co-Scribe 

 
Colorado/Wyoming 
October meeting 

A luncheon meeting of the Colorado/Wyoming Section of 
ITE was held on October 25, 2002 at the Antlers Hotel in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Section President, Alex 
Arinello, presided over the meeting that was attended by 61 
members and guests. Alex thanked everyone for coming 

south of Denver for the meeting and expressed interest and 
commitment to holding Section Meetings north and south of 
Denver. After committee reports, Dan Centa from the City 
of Pueblo Colorado was introduced to discuss the hot topic 
of access accommodations introduced in Washington, DC. 

Dan composed a comment letter addressing recommenda-
tions being proposed for federal rulemaking which would 
mandate a number of major changes to the MUTCD with 
serious and very costly implications. Items such as strict 
requirements for audible pedestrian signals and mandatory 
pedestrian traffic signals on all approaches to roundabouts 
were discussed. 

A vote was taken after some discussion and additions to 
the letter. Those present voted unanimously to support the 
letter Dan had written critiquing the new rules proposed. 
International ITE as well as the National Committee on Uni-
form Traffic Control Devices will be meeting to discuss and 
take positions on the proposed rule changes. 

Doug Eberhart introduced the luncheon program speaker 
Bob Swearingen from the Transportation Technology Cen-
ter, Inc. The center is located 22 miles northeast of Pueblo 
Colorado, which is southeast of Colorado Springs. Mr. 
Swearingen started working at the facility in 1973. The facil-
ity site was selected in 1968 and was once owned be the 
US Department of Transportation. It is now owned by the 
Association of American Railroads, as has been the case 
since 1998. 

An interesting power point presentation showed highlights 
of the history and on going research and testing of trans-
portation vehicles conducted at the facility. Much of the 
research involves railroad and passenger train vehicles and 
track but includes more unusual linear induction vehicles, 
high-speed trains and other transportation systems. Many 
systems such as Japanese high-speed trains are tested at 
the facility, which covers some 52 square miles and has 48 
miles of tracks. 

A successful ITE Fall Golf Tournament was held at the City 
of Loveland’s Olde Course in Loveland Colorado. The 
weather was beautiful and everyone had a good time. 
Prizes were awarded thanks to the sponsors of the tourna-
ment. Please make plans to golf in the spring tournament 
scheduled for June 2003.  

The Colorado/Wyoming Section contact is Alex Arinello at 
LSC Transportation Consultants, Inc., 303-333-1105; 
aja@lscden.com. Also, please visit our section’s website at 
www.cowyite.org. 

Submitted by William A. Hange, Jr. PE - Scribe 

 
Border 
July meeting 

The month of July offered wonderful ac-
tivities for the California Border Section. 

We recently enjoyed an excellent District 
6 Meeting in Palm Desert. The California 
Border Section competed in the Traffic 

Westernite 

 

Section Reports 
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Bowl and won 3rd place of nine teams competing, winning $200 
for our efforts. The California Border Section’s Summer Social, 
organized by Past President Mike Kenney of Rick Engineering, 
was held on the beautiful island of Coronado. A cookout fol-
lowed by a Concert in the Park guaranteed a good time for all. 

September meeting 

Our September meeting was held at our most frequent gather-
ing place: The Handlery Hotel in Mission Valley. Justin “Jay” 
Rennilson, President of Rennilson Consulting Services and 
owner of Advanced Retro Technology, Inc., gave a talk entitled 
“ITE’s Interest in the International Standards Organization, CIE, 
and dealing with lighting and retroflection in Transport.” Interna-
tional standards in lighting such as roadway, tunnel and traffic 
control are the responsibility of the Commission Internationale 
de E’clairage (CIE), or, in English, the International Commis-
sion on Illumination. ITE, as an international professional or-
ganization of transportation engineers, has a vital interest in 
seeing that the recommendations and standards developed by 
CIE’s technical committees are reasonable and prudent. Care-
ful review of these CIE drafts and our input is what makes the 
system work. A description of the CIE organization, the Na-
tional Committees, and the close cooperation with ISO, CEN 
and IEC were presented together with a list of publications of 
direct interest to ITE. 

Mark Kramer, a freshman at St. Augustine High School, re-
ceived an award for his studies regarding red light running. 
Mark observed red light running at various intersections in 
Oceanside and won an award in the Greater San Diego Engi-
neering and Science Fair. Winners of this award go on to com-
pete statewide.  

October meeting 

The luncheon topic presented was the San Diego Association 
of Government’s (SANDAG’s) Draft Mobility 2030 plan, pre-
sented by Eric Pahlke, P.E., Director of Transportation, SAN-
DAG. Over the next 20 years, vehicle trips are forecast to grow 
by 34 percent, and transit trips are projected to double. During 
the next 30 years, it is anticipated that the San Diego region’s 
population will grow by one million people The Mobility 2030 
plan is SANDAG’s long-range, regional transportation plan, 
whose broad goals are to improve, or promote, mobility, acces-
sibility, reliability, efficiency, livability, sustainability, and equity. 

November meeting 

Our November luncheon meeting began with a technical panel 
discussion on the much studied and debated topic of yellow 
interval signal timing. This topic has become of particular inter-
est to the City of San Diego as it is about to re-implement their 
Red Light Photo Enforcement Program. Panelists included Al-
len Holden, Deputy Director of Traffic Engineering, City of San 
Diego; Julio Fuentes, Senior Traffic Engineer, City of San 
Diego; Cindee Feaver, Caltrans District 11; and, Bill Darnell, 
President, Darnell & Associates, Inc. 

Ed Krulikowki, P.E., City Traffic Engineer, City of El Cajon, de-
livered a fascinating presentation on the City of El Cajon’s red 
light photo enforcement program. The City of El Cajon, located 
about 15 miles east of The City of San Diego and having a 
population of almost 100,000, has traffic conditions similar to a 
large urban area. The City of El Cajon’s program was among 
the first red light photo enforcement programs implemented in 
the state of California and has been in effect since December 
1996. The City’s new system, which started operation in June, 
takes three digital photos and a video clip.  

We are looking forward to our joint meet with the Southern Cali-

fornia Section scheduled for Friday, March 21, 2003, which will 
include a workshop on the new Caltrans’ supplement. We en-
courage all to attend what should be an informative and fun 
meeting. 

Submitted by Victoria A. Cole, P.E., Border Section Secretary 

 
San Bernardino  
November meeting 

The Riverside-San Bernardino Section monthly meeting was 
held jointly with the Southern California Section on Thursday, 
November 21, 2002 at the Kellogg West meeting rooms on the 
Cal Poly Pomona campus. 

Four members of the Cal Poly Pomona student chapter enthu-
siastically presented their recent trip to Australia to attend an 
ITE Australia conference. Some of the highlights of their trip 
included walking across “Sidney’s Harbor Bridge Climb,” tour-
ing Melbourne’s traffic management center (TMC), visiting sev-
eral transportation facilities in Melbourne and Sidney, and an 
array of night club/beer/restaurant/extracurricular activi-
ties/tourist attractions/Australian slang Power Point slides. 

Nazir Lalani, from the County of Ventura, presented his “FHWA 
Scanning Tour of Europe.” The tour included visits to Sweden, 
Germany, Netherlands and the United Kingdom. The key gen-
eral points to his presentation is that Europe is committed to 
safety, (with a particular emphasis on pedestrian/bicyclist 
safety), heavily rely on automated violation enforcement, con-
trol speeds through geometric design, and prefer roundabouts 
over signals. Other highlights from particular countries include: 

Germany 

• Major through route signs 
• Stop signs at signalized intersections 
• Audible pedestrian signals 
• Diagonal vehicle detection loops 

Netherlands 

• Dynamic speed warning signs 
• Bike turning lanes 
• Bike crossings at roundabouts 
• Speed humps and cameras at signals 

Sweden 

• “Vision Zero” reducing fatalities by 50% from 1997 to 2007 
• Separate pedestrian and bicycle indications 
• Pedestrian pushbuttons with Braille 
• Bus priority indications 

United Kingdom 

• Signalized roundabouts 
• Puffin crossings 
• “New Traffic Signal Ahead” signs 
• Intersection turning guidance 

Submitted by Gilbert Hernandez, RBF Consulting 

 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Alaska 
December meeting 

Our luncheon speakers were from the Mu-
nicipality of Anchorage (MOA), their topic, “Street Maintenance 
Pet Peeves.” Dan Southard and Devin Branham each have 
over thirteen years experience in Street and Park Maintenance 
Operations. Their division currently has 106 operators/
personnel. They maintain and repair 1248 lane miles of road, 
191 parks and over 10,000 acres of land. Their summer respon-
sibilities include asphalt and concrete repair, drainage repair 
and structure cleaning (including 155 oil/grit separators), 
sweeping, gravel road and RAP repair, parks and playgrounds 
and sports fields and trails. They sweep three times a year and 
collected over 6,000 cubic yards of debris last year. Their winter 
responsibilities are to clear the 1248 lane miles of road within 
72 hours of snowfall with the clearing of the Central Business 
District (CBD) being their first priority. They also clear snow 
from sidewalks, trails and ice rinks. The responsibilities can be 
broken down into the following categories: Right-of-way en-
hancement, sidewalk improvements, traffic control and calming, 
drainage, and the lowering of high utilities. 

Right-of-way enhancement: These responsibilities include mow-
ing and snow removal. Maintenance problems in this category 
are roof/sidewalk drainage, mature trees overhanging into driv-
ing lanes, landscaping that hinders their job (narrow landscape 
strips which require hand mowing, rocks beds between the road 
and the sidewalk), and maintaining sight distance. Trees, build-
ings, utility poles and electrical panels often limit sight distance. 

Sidewalk improvements: Responsibilities include sweeping, 
snow removal, and maintaining, repairing, and retrofitting ADA 
accessibility. Problems here arise from narrow sidewalks, small 
turning radii and utility locations. 

Traffic control: Functionality is the biggest issue. Narrow medi-
ans are hard to find in heavy snowfall and make snow removal 
difficult. Turning radii and lack of snow storage areas along 
roadways cause problems as well. The graders have 14’ blades 
and are 35’ long and need much room to maneuver. Speed 
bumps are also an issue here. 

Traffic calming: The biggest issue with traffic calming is that it 
promotes cut-through traffic in alleys, which then require more 
frequent and more extensive maintenance. Possible solutions 
include paving the alleyways or blocking them off. 

Drainage: Street Maintenance’s biggest challenges come from 
drainage problems. They ask that we design for maximum fu-
ture capacity and that we look at undeveloped land. Future ca-
pacity has been an issue when designs (like sedimentation 
ponds) are adequate for phase 1 but not for the phases that 
follow. Trace the route storm water runoff travels, to the very 
end. Damming has occurred in places where the storm water 
runoff was not followed to its end. Place storm drain/drainage 
easements in the ROW when possible. Situations have oc-
curred where easements are running between houses, or are 
rendered useless by adjacent development. Access to oil/grit 
separators (OGS) is also an issue. The trucks used to clean 
them weigh upwards of 90,000 pounds and are 35’ long. 

 High utilities: High utilities (manholes and valve boxes) causes 
employee injuries and equipment damages. It is very important 
that these utilities be below grade! There are several ways to 

lower high utilities, but thought needs to be put forth on how to 
prevent manholes and such from jacking up during our winters 
(thus avoiding the need to lower them). Street Maintenance has 
spent in excess of two million dollars lowering 5357 manholes 
and 1339 valves since 1999. 

Submitted by  Melissa A. Mormilo, EIT 

 

Southern California 
October meeting 

The meeting was held on Wednes-
day, October 16, 2002 at the Mon-
terey Hill Restaurant in Monterey 
Park and was attended by approxi-
mately 75 members, student mem-
bers, and members of the law en-
forcement community. 

Mr. Emery Dyer from ForTel Traffic, Inc. presented his 
company’s VCalm™ Sign. This “vehicle calming sign” is 
an LED variable message sign which displays not only 
the roadway speed limit, but can also display the actual 
speed of motorists detected exceeding the speed limit. 
This feature is achieved through the use of a built-in ra-
dar unit, and logic internal to the sign which will only dis-
play the speed of motorists exceeding the speed limit. 
Additional information on the sign can be obtained by 
contacting Mr. Dyer at (831) 636-7800 or visiting 
www.forteltraffic.com. 

The City of Los Angeles’ Automated Red Light Running 
Program was presented jointly by Mr. Glenn Ogura 
(LADOT) and Sgt. Steven Foster (LAPD-Uniform Service 
Division). The red light running program began in 1998 
with the goal of making intersections safer. Enforcement 
cameras have been installed in 15 of the 16 intersections 
planned for implementation. This system, which uses wet 
film to take pictures of motorists who violate a red traffic 
signal indication, has contributed to a reduction in the 
number of collisions at the project intersections. 

Two inductive loops are installed in each through lane, a 
minimum of 5 ft. upstream of the limit line (or cross walk). 
When the traffic signal turns red, the loops detect a mo-
torist crossing the loops, and determine the speed of the 
motorist. If the system determines that the motorist will 
pass the limit line, based on the motorist’s speed, then 
the camera takes a picture of the motorist before it enters 
the intersection, while the red signal aspect is illuminated. 
The system then takes a second picture of the motorist in 
the intersection as it runs through the red light. From the 
second picture, a close up of the front license plate and a 
close up of the driver is obtained. 

The vendor who operates the system, Affiliated Computer 
Services (formerly Lockheed Martin INS) retrieves the 
film from the cameras every other day, and at that time 
conducts a diagnostic check of the system. The vendor 
prepares a citation to be mailed to the registered owner 
of the vehicle. All citations are reviewed by LAPD officers 

(Continued from page 7) 
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assigned to this program. If the LAPD officer agrees with 
the citation based on the pictures, then he/she approves 
the citation and returns it to the vendor, who mails out the 
$271 citation. 

If the registered owner of the vehicle was not driving the 
vehicle at the time of the infraction, the owner can identify 
on the citation the person who was driving the vehicle. 
The vendor will then re-issue the citation to the correct 
person. 

The location of the field hardware, the installation of the 
photo enforcement cameras and the installation of the 
associated hardware (including the loops) were com-
pleted by the City of Los Angeles Department of Trans-
portation’s own forces. This allowed the City to have 
greater control of the design and installation of the de-
vices. LADOT and the LAPD have a great deal of over-
sight on the process, continuously evaluating the vendor’s 
performance and auditing the citations mailed. They em-
phasized that their hands-on involvement, by both the 
City’s engineering and police department side is key to 
the success of such a program. 

As previously stated, the program has been successful in 
achieving its goal of improving safety at intersections. As 
other agencies look at installing red light running photo 
enforcement, they can learn much from the City of Los 
Angeles’ Program and would be advised to take advan-
tage of the four years of Los Angeles experience and les-
sons learned. 

 

November meeting 

The Southern California Section Monthly Meeting was 
held jointly with the Riverside/San Bernardino ITE Sec-
tion. It was held on Thursday, November 21, 2002 at the 
Kellogg West Restaurant on the campus of Cal Poly 
Pomona. The meeting was attended by 86 members, 
about12 of which were students. 

The Cal Poly Student Chapter (represented by Eric Maya, 
Vince Ramos, Freddy Monge, and Pablo Para) presented 
a lively overview of their chapter’s trip to the recent ITE 
conference in Australia. They shared examples of trans-
portation and civil roadway and bridge facilities unique to 
the region. Beyond these technical highlights, they also 
enlightened the group about some of the “cultural” and 
social experiences they had during their visit. 

The technical presentation was entitled “Federal Highway 
Administration 
(FHWA) Scanning 
Tour of Europe”, 
presented by Mr. 
Nazir Lalani, Prin-
cipal Engineer, 
County of Ventura 
Transportation 
Department. 

Mr. Lalani started 

the presentation with some overall intersection safety and 
the fatality rate statistics in Europe for the year 2000. A 
total of 41,000 deaths and 3,000,000 injuries occurred in 
that year, where 21% occurred within intersections. Key to 
the European philosophy is that the Europeans value 
safety as the highest priority versus capacity. Urban areas 
were responsible for approximately 80% of these fatali-
ties, of which 44% and 56% occurred in signalized and 
unsignalized intersections, respectively. Specific focus 
areas were developed to minimize these fatalities, includ-
ing the design and operation of innovative traffic control 
devices, innovative geometric design, identification of is-
sues and selection of counter-measures, development of 
low-cost improvements, and research projects. 

To accomplish the safety goal, Sweden developed a 
“Vision Zero” policy; Germany’s safety commissions set 
safety priorities and identified potential solutions; the 
Netherlands developed “National Sustainable Safety 
Goals;” and the United Kingdom is working to balance 
safety versus the need for mobility. 

European transportation experts also place a high priority 
on the design and dedication of pedestrian and bicycle 
crossings and pathways. Separate pedestrian and bicycle 
signal indications are widely used in Sweden. Germany 
extensively uses pavement markings to delineate bike-
ways, while the United Kingdom applies detector technol-
ogy to improve the safety and operations of pedestrian 
and bicycle crossings. 

European transportation professionals also strongly sup-
port the use of automated enforcement for both red-light-
running and speeding. They use red-light-running and 
speed enforcement cameras extensively to reduce the 
number of accidents and improve safety. They also mod-
ify geometric designs to control travel speeds on road-
ways. Additionally, they widely utilize roundabouts versus 
traffic signals for many intersections. The Netherlands has 
converted signalized intersections into roundabouts, es-
pecially in rural areas. 

Mr. Lalani suggested that pilot projects that control travel 
speeds through intersections should be developed in the 
United States. Such projects can enhance pedestrian and 
bicycle crossings by using a combination of practices im-
plemented in Europe. (Mr. Lalani also referred those pre-
sent to recent ITE publications in the area of alternative 
pedestrian and bicycle treatments, which he was heavily 
involved in developing.) A model photo-enforcement pro-
gram could also be developed based upon European ex-
perience. Additionally, the application of single-lane 
roundabouts should be considered as a viable alternative 
to signalized intersections whenever feasible in the United 
States. In summary, the presentations were very enlight-
ening and helped to broaden the perspective of those in 
attendance. 

Submitted by Sunil Rajpal and Joaquin T. Siques 

Attention Scribes: 
Publication Deadline 
 
The deadline for submitting Scribe 
reports is the 25th of the odd-
numbered month prior to the date of 
the issue. For example, Scribe 
reports are due by March 25th for 
publication in the May-June issue.  
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“Just how close together are they again, 
dad??” 
 
Submitted by Laurie Kozisek, ITE-Alaska 
Vice President 

Westernite 

• "Eliminate title protection and offer practice protection to 
all regulated disciplines."  

The combination of the above two recommendations effec-
tively promotes registered traffic engineers into practicing engi-
neers. This would allow a traffic engineer to practice what is 
currently reserved for licensed civil and electrical engineers: 
traffic signal design and design of fixed roadway features. 
However, the consultant's report does not state whether the 
regulation of engineering should be broadened to include traf-
fic studies, which are regulated in Oregon. 

• "Accept as new regulated disciplines those with an 
NCEES or California-developed examination . . . " 

Although the above recommendation does not apply to traffic 
engineering, since it is already a regulated discipline, the key 
wording is "California-developed" examination. Currently traffic 
engineering is the only title discipline in California that does not 
have a nationally prepared NCEES examination. The state 
prepares the traffic engineering exam in-house. The consult-
ant's recommendation acknowledges that an NCEES exam 
need not be a requirement for regulation. 

 
Traffic Engineers’ Position 
In a poll of its membership taken in 1997 by ITE's District 6, 
the great majority of members in California favor the conver-
sion of traffic engineering registration from mere title-protection 
to a regulated practice. District 6 has a committee on California 
Traffic Engineering Registration tracking the activities within 
the state's legislature and Board of Engineering.  

In addition, a new organization called the Registered Traffic 
Engineers of America (RTEA) was formed for the purpose of 
lobbying on behalf of traffic engineering registration. The 

(Continued from page 5) 

Traffic Engineers Recommended to Practice in California 
by Walter Okitsu, P.E., Katz,  Okitsu and Associates 

 
Two more movie tickets 

up for grabs!! 
 
Congratulations to Alex Ariniello, Vice President of LSC 
Transportation Consultants, who was the first person to 
email the correct answer to last month’s contest. Alex 
correctly identified Dr. Jodi Carson (University of Mon-
tana ITE Student Chapter Advisor) as the Outstanding 
Educator of the Year. 
 
 
This month’s contest: 
 
Be the first one to email me with the right answer to the 
following question, and you’ll win two movie passes! 
 
Pull out the collage on Page 4 of 
the September-October 2002 is-
sue. How many times can you find 
the new WesternITE Managing 
Editor? Here’s a hint: I look like 
the picture in this box. Email me 
with your answer. District and In-
ternational Board members and 
their immediate family members 
are not eligible to participate. 

RTEA is separate from ITE, to avoid jeopardizing ITE's tax-
deductible, non-profit status. Information on the RTEA can be 
found at: 

http://home.earthlink.net/~wokitsu/RTEA.html. 

(Note: the address is case-sensitive, so capitalize at appropri-
ate places.) 

The RTEA has joined a coalition called the California Legisla-
tive Council for Professional Engineers (CLCPE), which in-
cludes organizations representing electrical, chemical, fire 
protection, mechanical, control systems, and manufacturing 
engineers, as well as the NSPE's California branch. The 
CLCPE and the RTEA are pleased with the recommendations 
presented by the state's consultant. 

What Next? 
No change will occur until the state passes legislation, and this 
issue is probably too small be made into a stand-alone bill. 
The likely vehicle for converting the consultant's recommenda-
tions into law would be a much larger bill, probably one that 
deals with the fate of the Board of Engineers and Land Survey-
ors. Because hearings on that issue are expected to be held 
throughout 2003, no legislation is expected until 2004. Until 
then, the RTEA proposes no active lobbying activities unless a 
crisis were to arise. The RTEA would continue using its lobby-
ist, however, to help keep the consultant's recommendations 
alive. 



 

Sound Transit 

Join one of the most exciting organiza-
tions in the Puget Sound as we imple-
ment Sound Move, the voter-approved 
transit plan encompassing light rail, 
commuter rail and Bus/HOV. 

Program Manager Construction—
Regional Express 
The Construction Program Manager is 
responsible for managing the construc-
tion phase of the Regional Express 
Capital Projects program, including 
management of project managers and 
the work of consultants, WSDOT and 
contractors. This position works directly 
with agencies involved in Regional Ex-
press projects including WSDOT, local 
agencies and other transit agencies to 
manage or perform constructability re-
views, construction contracts, and in-
spections. 

Program Manager Pre-Construction – 
Regional Express 
The Pre-Construction Program Man-
ager is responsible for managing and 
directing the planning, project develop-
ment, and design phases of the Re-
gional Express Capital Projects pro-
gram. This position works directly with 
agencies involved in Regional Express 
projects including WSDOT, local agen-
cies and other transit agencies to define 
projects, complete environmental re-
views, prepare final construction plans, 
and advertise projects for construction 
bids.  

To receive full job description and em-
ployment application send an e-mail 
request to mcleods@soundtransit.org. 
Expressions of interest should include 
an *application form, resume, and a 
cover letter to: 

The Central Puget Sound Regional 
Transit Authority - Sound Transit  

ATTN: Human Re-
sources Division  
401 S. Jackson St. 
Seattle, WA 98104 

 

DKS ASSOCIATES 

Traffic Engineer – Seattle, WA 

Reports to: Office Manager 

Summary: This person will work on 
traffic operations, transportation design 
and ITS projects in the Puget Seattle 
area. S/he will assist with the marketing 
of projects, project management and 
perform quality technical work. 

Qualifications 

Required: 
• Bachelors degree in Civil Engineer-

ing or related field. 
• 3-7 years experience in traf-

fic/transportation engineering. 
• Experience with AutoCad 
• EIT Certification (for engineers) or 

P.E. 
• Technical expertise in traffic opera-

tions and/or transportation design, 
such as traffic signal and roadway 
operations, traffic studies, intersec-
tion analysis methodologies, and 
parking analysis. 

• Should be able to work both as a 
team member and independently.  

Desired: 
• Masters Degree specializing in trans-

portation engineering. 
• P.E. in Civil and/or Traffic Engineer-

ing. 
• Experience with ITS projects, EISs, 

client meetings, public meetings, 
simulation tools, proposals and pro-
ject management. 

• Experience working for a consulting 
firm. 

If interested: email resumes to ca-
reers@dksassociates.com, or fax re-
sume to: 510 268-1739. 

 

RICK ENGINEERING 

JOB OPPORTUNITY—
TRANSPORTATION ENGINEER 

Get in on the ground floor of a growing 
office. We’re looking for the best and 
brightest and we have opportunities 
available for motivated individuals who 
thrive in an atmosphere of professional-
ism and continuous learning. Potential 
candidate should possess a BSCE, 

R.C.E. and a minimum of 5 years ex-
perience in traffic engineering design or 
equivalent work experience of 10 years. 
Experience in transportation planning 
relating to traffic impact studies a plus. 
Ideal candidate will have good commu-
nication skills and the ability to work 
well in a team environment. Requires 
first-hand knowledge of traffic signal 
design, traffic control layout, and sign-
ing/striping layout. Must be well versed 
in Syncro and HCM Software. 

Rick Engineering Company has been in 
business since 1955 and offers an ex-
cellent benefits package which includes 
401K, profit sharing, dental, vision and 
flexible benefits program. We are con-
veniently located from the 22, 57 and 5 
freeways in “The Block at Orange” 
where movies, restaurants and a fitness 
center are just steps away. This posi-
tion is hourly and pays time and one-
half for overtime. Please send resume 
to Rick Engineering Company, One City 
Boulevard West, Suite 1285, Orange, 
California 92868, email employ-
ment@rickengineering.com. 

City of Campbell 

Assistant Engineer 

$5320.60-$6469.52/mo.  

The Asst. Eng. performs civil and/or 
traffic eng. work in the development, 
design and construction and maint of 
streets, parks, traffic signals, traffic con-
trol devices, drainage systems, and 
municipal projects and facilities. Req 
Bach. Deg. in Civil engr + 2 yrs prof 
level engr exp., or E.I.T. Cert + 2 yrs 
college + 4 yrs prof level engr; or Mas-
ter’s Deg in engr + 1 yr prof level engr 
exp. The 2 current vacancies for Asst. 
Eng. are in Land Dev. and Traffic Eng. 
in PW. Final Filing Date: January 6, 
2003. Contact City of Campbell HR, 70 
N. First St., Campbell, CA 95008 
408/866-2122 or 
www.cityofcampbell.com EOE. 

RBF 

RBF Consulting, an ENR Top 100 civil 
engineering design firm, has a current 
staff of over 650 professionals located 
in offices throughout California, Arizona 
and Nevada. Founded in 1944, RBF is 
a leader in the field of Transportation 
Engineering and Planning and our repu-
tation is founded upon a commitment to 
quality, professionalism, and continuing 
innovation.  

Opportunities for Transportation Project 
(Continued on page 12) 

Positions Available 
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Positions Available Ads: 
 
To place your ad, e-mail your ad to 
pkoonce@kittelson.com. The deadline 
is the 28th of the previous odd-
numbered month. The cost is $6.00 per 
line, with a minimum cost per ad of 
$100.00. Ads are also posted on our 
web site at www.westernite.org. More 
information is available on our Web site. 
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Engineers are available in several of 
our locations. The positions require a 
BSCE, professional registration, and a 
minimum of 4 years transportation engi-
neering experience. Strong skills utiliz-
ing AutoCAD/Softdesk and/or Microsta-
tion/InRoads preferred. Lead design 
and CADD production staff in the devel-
opment and successful delivery of all 
technical work products. Responsible 
for the design of highway and drainage 
plans, specifications and estimates for 
city, county and state facilities. 

RBF has an opportunity for an Assistant 
Transportation Engineer/Planner in our 
Irvine, California office. The position 
requires a BSCE or a Bachelor’s de-
gree in Urban and Regional Planning, 
and 1-5 years of related transportation 
experience. EIT and Microsoft Office 
preferred. Responsibilities include pre-
paring traffic impact studies, parking 
studies, and land use/circulation plan-
ning analysis.  

RBF offers an excellent compensation 
and benefits package including 401(k), 
profit sharing and bonus plans. Visit our 
website at www.rbf.com and send your 
resume to: 

RBF Consulting 
14725 Alton Parkway 
Irvine, CA 92618 
Fax: 949-472-8373 

Email: hrmail@rbf.com 

EOE 

 

 

 

 

ITE HEADQUARTERS 

Call for Applicants for ITE Chief 
Technical Officer 

A unique opportunity awaits the suc-
cessful candidate... 

Want to contribute toward advancing 
our profession and help make ITE an 
even better organization? Are you ea-
ger to roll up your sleeves and help 
define issues facing our profession and 
develop programs to address these 
issues? Do you have excellent people 
skills and enjoy managing and working 
with other professionals? Do you have 
excellent written and public speaking 
communications skills? Do you have a 
minimum of 15 years traffic operations 
and/or ITS experience? If so, read on 
and consider applying for ITE’s Chief 
Technical Officer position.  

Education and Experience Require-
ments: 
• An undergraduate degree in civil or 

electrical engineering. A graduate 
degree in transportation engineer-
ing with traffic operations course 
work is preferred.  

• A minimum of 15 years of profes-
sional experience to including traf-
fic operations or ITS related as-
signments. Ideally, the majority of 
this experience should be with a 
public sector employer.  

• A licensed Professional Engineer. 
Ideally also a PTOE.  

• Demonstrated ability to manage 
projects and to assume increasing 
levels of responsibilities.  

• Experience coordinating projects 
and working with outside contrac-
tors, agencies, or vendors pre-
ferred  

• Intermediate-level computer skills 
in Microsoft Office Suite.  

• Demonstrated public speaking and 
experience in representing your 
employer before an external or-
ganization.  

• Pride and ownership of product; 
includes attention to detail and 
quality control.  

• Volunteer participation in educa-
tional and scientific associations, 
with preference given to participa-
tion in ITE.  

• Project and budget management.  

Personal Characteristics Requirements: 
• Desire to contribute to the ad-

vancement of the transportation 
profession  

• Willingness to assume a leadership 

role  
• Willingness to work as part of a 

team  
• Ability to work independently and 

meet deadlines  
• Good communication, interper-

sonal and leadership skills  
• Ability to multi-task  
• Welcome the challenge of addi-

tional responsibilities 
• Self-motivated 

Qualified applicants who fully meet the 
education, experience and personal 
characteristic requirements should 
please send resume and salary history 
to:  

Thomas W. Brahms, Executive Director 
Institute of Transportation Engineers  
Mail: 1099 14th Street, NW, Suite 300 
West,  
Washington, DC 20005-3438 USA  
Fax: (202) 289-7722  
E-mail: tbrahms@ite.org   

Please, no telephone calls or employ-
ment agencies. 

January - February,  2003   Westernite 
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COMMERCIAL COMMERCIAL   
SUPPLIERSSUPPLIERS 

 
COUNTS UNLIMITED 
Traffic data collection specialists serving Southern California. 
Manual, machine counts of types customized to your needs: 
Speed, Classification, Volume ● Radar ● Travel ● Video 
Barbara N. Sackett, President 
Tel (909) 247-6716       Fax (909) 924-8604 
 
TRAFFIC RESEARCH & ANALYSIS, INC. 
Specializing in all types of traffic data, including machine and 
manual counts, speed, classification, video logging, road 
measurements, GPS. DBE CERTIFIED 
3844 E. Indian School Rd.       (602) 840-1500 
Phoenix, AZ 85018                 FAX (602) 840-1577 
 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL   
 SERVICES SERVICES 

 
2R ENGINEERING 
Traffic & Transportation Engineering ● Traffic Impact Studies ● 
Litigation Consulting & Testimony ● Neighborhood & School 
Traffic Management ● Parking 
2971 Brimhall Drive 
Los Alamitos, CA 90720 
(562) 430-9685 e-mail: JR@2REngineering.com 
 
AAE INCORPORATED 
Civil Engineering ● Surveying Services ● Traffic & 
Transportation Engineering ● Construction Management ● 
Program Management ● Municipal & School Facilities 
Engineering ● www.aaeinc.net 
Orange County, CA (714) 940-0100 
Los Angeles, CA (626) 657-6000 
 
ABRAMS ASSOCIATES 
Traffic Planning & Engineering ● Development Services ● 
Litigation Consulting 
2815 Mitchell Drive, Suite 120 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598 
(925) 945-0201 FAX (925) 945-7966 
 
ADVANTEC CONSULTING ENGINEERS, INC. 
ITS ● Communications ● Systems Engineering ●Traffic 
Engineering ● Signal Design ● Traffic Control ● Traffic Impact 
Studies ● Parking Studies (DBE/MBE) 
3333 Brea Canyon Rd, # 117 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 
(909) 869-0055 FAX (909) 869-8017 
www.advantec-usa.com info@advantec-usa.com 
 
ALBERT GROVER & ASSOCIATES 
Signal System Design ● Coordination ● Operations ● Impact 
Studies ● Modeling ● Design/Build ● Parking & Access ● 
Inspection ● Implementation 
211 E. Imperial Highway, Suite 208 
Fullerton, CA 92835 
(714) 992-2990 FAX (714) 992-2883 
 
ASSOCIATED TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERS 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning  ● Traffic Signal 
Design ● Parking Studies 
100 North Hope Avenue, Suite 4 
Santa Barbara, CA 93110-1686 
(805) 687-4418 FAX (805) 682-8509 
email: ate@silcom.com 
 
AUSTIN-FOUST ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Traffic & Civil Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Traffic 
Signal Design ● Parking Analysis and Design 
2020 North Tustin Avenue 
Santa Ana, CA 92705-7827 
(714) 667-0496 Fax (714) 667-7952 
 
BOYLE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
Transportation & Traffic Engineering ● Highways ● 
Structures ● Transit Signals ● Traffic Control 
1501 Quail Street 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
(949) 476-3300 Fax (949) 721-7141 
 
BKF ENGINEERS 
Traffic Engineering ● Signal Design ● Traffic Impact Studies ● 
Geometric Design ● Parking 
540 Price Avenue 
Redwood City, CA 94063 (650) 482-6300 
San Jose, CA (408) 467-9100 
Walnut Creek, CA (925) 940-2200 
Pleasanton, CA (925) 396-7700 
 
 
 
 

 

I’m very pleased to have been selected to be the new 
Managing Editor of WesternITE. Managing Editor is 
hard work, but what makes it worthwhile is the opportunity to work more 
closely with the leadership of ITE District 6, who consistently display dedi-
cation to the profession, their employers, and their own families, as well as 
demonstrate daily that traffic engineers are generally more sociable than 
the average engineer! I look forward to my three-year term as Managing 
Editor, and hope to continue WesternITE’s award-winning tradition. Please 
don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any items of interest for this peri-
odical. 
 
John Kerenyi 

Editor’s Corner 

Westernite 

Save the date! 



BUCHER, WILLIS & RATLIFF CORPORATION 
Providing Innovative Solutions Since 1957 
Transportation Planning ● Traffic Engineering/ Operations ● 
Travel Forecasting ● Intelligent Transportation Systems ● 
Communications Systems ● Bridge/Roadway/Highway Design 
Pleasanton, CA (925) 463-2730 
Seattle, WA  (206) 448-2123 
 
CALIFORNIA TRAFFIC CALMERS 
RTCP ● Speed Humps ● Traffic Calming Warrant Analysis ● 
Neighborhood Traffic Management ● Traffic Commission and 
City Council Reports ● Neighborhood Meetings ● 
Roundabouts ● Stop Signs ● School Speed Control Studies 
P.O. Box 72208 ● Davis, CA 95617-6208 ● (530) 758-1727 
CaTrafficCalmers@hotmail.com 
 
CAMBRIDGE SYSTEMATICS, INC. 
A National Leader in Transportation Planning ● 
Travel Demand Forecasting & Analysis ● Freight Modeling & 
Planning ● ITS & CVO Products & Services ● Transportation & 
Land Use Analysis ● Transportation Finance 
Oakland, CA   (510) 873-8700 
Seattle, WA   (425) 837-1450 
Cambridge, MA (headquarters) (617) 354-0167 
www.camsys.com 
 
CARTER & BURGESS, INC. 
Comprehensive transportation planning and engineering: 
Denver, CO  (303) 820-5240 
Las Vegas, NV (702) 938-5600 
Los Angeles, CA (818) 784-7585 
Phoenix, AZ  (602) 263-5309 
Salt Lake City, UT (801) 355-1112 
Oakland, CA  (510) 465-8400 
 
CATALINA ENGINEERING, INC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Roadway Design ● Research ● Traffic 
Operations ● Civil Engineering ● ITS 
180 W. Magee Road, Suite 140 
Tucson, Arizona 85704 
(520) 544-4067 FAX (520) 544-9616 
www.catalinaengineering.com 
 
CCS PLANNING AND ENGINEERING, INC. 
Transportation Planning ● Traffic Engineering ● Highway 
Design ● Traffic Signal Systems ● Modeling/GIS ● ITS ● 
ATMS/ATIS ● Parking ● M/W/DBE 
San Jose  (408) 544-2477 
Oakland  (510) 267-1800 
San Ramon  (925) 314-1220 
Sacramento  (916) 646-5650 
www.ccsoffice.com 
 
CRAIN & ASSOCIATES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Traffic Engineering  Transportation Planning 
2007 Sawtelle Boulevard, Suite 4 
Los Angeles,California  90025 
310 473-6508   Fax: 310 444-9771 
 
ROBERT CROMMELIN & ASSOC., INC. 
Consulting Traffic Engineers, Experienced in Traffic 
Engineering Evaluation and Testimony as part of Litigation 
73-255 El Paseo, Suite 9 (760) 568-6838 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 FAX (760) 568-9850 
RCTraffic@aol.com 
 
CTS ENGINEERS, INC. 
Traffic ● Transportation Planning & Design ● ITS ● Transit 
Facilities ● Highways ● Bridges 
WBE/DBE 
Washington   Oregon 
1412 112th Avenue N.E., Ste 102 3300 NW 211th Terr 
Bellevue, WA 98004-3760  Hillsboro, OR 97124 
(425) 455-7622            (503) 690-8080 
FAX (425) 462-1374  FAX (503) 645-5930 
cts@ctsengineers.com             hstein@ctsengineers.com 
 
DARNELL & ASSOCIATES, INC., 
Transportation Planning ● Traffic Engineering & 
Design Services ● Traffic Control Signal Systems ● Impact 
Studies ● Bikeways ● Parking ● Air Quality Analysis 
1446 Front Street, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 233-9373 FAX (619) 233-4034 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

DAVID EVANS AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Celebrating our 25th Anniversary, in 16 offices throughout the 
west! 
www.deainc.com Corporate Headquarters: 
415 118th Ave SE 2828 SW Corbett Ave 
Bellevue, WA 98005 Portland, OR 97201 
(425) 519-6500 (503) 223-6663 
(425) 519-5361 fax (503) 721-0870 fax 
Transportation ● Water Resources ● Telecommunications ● 
Land Development 
 
DKS ASSOCIATES 
Traffic and Transportation Engineering and Planning ● 
Intelligent Transportation Systems 
Oakland, CA  (510) 763-2061 
Offices in: San Jose and Sacramento, CA; Dallas, TX;  
Portland, OR; Seattle, WA; Phoenix, AZ 
Web page: www.dksassociates.com 
email: rts@dksassociates.com 
 
DOWLING ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Research ● 
Traffic Software ● Computer Models 
180 Grand Avenue, Suite 250 
Oakland, CA 94612 (510) 839-1742 
Fax: (510) 839-0871 
www.dowlinginc.com 
 
ENTRANCO, INC. 
Full service planning, design, and environmental analysis, 
services for Traffic and Transportation projects. Offices in 
Bellevue, WA, Portland, OR; Boise, ID, Phoenix and Tucson, 
AZ. Sacramento, San Francisco, Los Angeles, CA, Helena, 
MT, Salt Lake City, UT, and Fort Collins, CO 
For numbers call 1-800-454-5601 
email: entranco@entranco.seanet.com 
 
FEHR & PEERS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation/Transit Planning ● 
Parking ● Signal Design ● Bikeway Studies 
Denver, CO  (303) 290-4300 
Lafayette, CA (925) 284-3200 
Las Vegas, NV (702) 221-4327 
Reno, NV  (775) 826-3200 
Roseville, CA (916) 773-1900 
San Francisco, CA (415) 369-0425 
San Jose, CA (408) 278-1700 
Salt Lake City, UT (801) 261-4700 
 
FREDERICK R. HARRIS, INC. 
Traffic Control Systems ● ITS ● Freeway Surveillance 
Systems ● Traffic Engineering ● Transportation 
Planning ● Transit 
3840 Kilroy Airport Way #350 
Long Beach, CA 90806 
(310) 833-1002 Fax (310) 833-1236 
San Diego, CA (619) 231-6660 
Sacramento, CA 916) 929-3124 
 
HEXAGON TRANSPORTATION CONSULTANTS 
Transportation Planning ● Traffic Engineering ● Travel 
Demand Forecasting ● Traffic Simulation ● Traffic 
Operations ● Environmental Impact Studies ● Traffic Impact 
studies ● Parking Studies ● Transit Studies ● Signal Design 
40 South Market Street, Suite 600 
San Jose, CA  95113 (408) 971-6100 
 
HIGGINS ASSOCIATES 
Traffic Engineering ● Signal Operations ● Comprehensive 
Transportation Planning ●  Geometric Design ● Signal 
Design ● Parking 
1335 First Street, Suite A, Gilroy, CA 95020 
(408) 848-3122 Fax: (408) 848-2202 
email: info@kbhiggins.com 
 
HNTB CORPORATION 
Transportation ● Traffic ● Planning ● Bridges ● Airports ● 
Highways ● ITS 
200 E Sandpointe Avenue, Suite 200 
Santa Ana, CA 92707 
Phoenix  (602) 528-4300 
Denver  (303) 839-8300 
Seattle  (206) 455-3555 
Las Vegas  (702) 365-9334 
www.hntb.com 
 
IBI GROUP 
ITS ● Traffic Engineering ● Traffic Control Systems ● 
Transportation Planning ● Public Transportation ●  Civil 
Engineering ● Architecture ●  Urban Planning 
18401 Von Karman Ave., Ste. 110 
Irvine, CA 92612 (949) 833-5588 
Seattle  (206) 521-9091 
Denver  (303) 713-1013 
Toronto  (416) 596-1930 
 
 
 
 
 

INNOVATIVE TRANSPORTATION CONCEPTS, LLC 
Transit and Traffic Engineering ● Simulation Consulting 
Software 2070 Controller Software 
Corvallis, OR  (541) 754-6836 
Seattle, WA  (206) 903-0469 
www.itc-world.com 
 
JONES & STOKES 
Transportation Planning ● Air Quality and Noise Studies 
Oakland, CA  (510) 433-8962 
Sacramento, CA (916) 737-3000 
Bellevue, WA (425) 822-1077 
Other offices in Portland, OR; San Francisco, San Jose, Irvine, 
CA; Phoenix, AZ 
www.jonesandstokes.com 
KAKU ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Traffic Engineering ●  Transportation Planning ● Parking 
1453 Third Street, Suite 400 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
(310)458-9916 FAX (310) 394-7663 
 
KATZ, OKITSU & ASSOCIATES 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Signal 
Timing ● ITS ● GIS   (DBE/MBE) 
1055 Corporate Center Drive, Suite 300 
Monterey Park, CA 91754 (323) 260-4703 
San Bernardino, CA (909) 890-9693 
San Diego, CA (619) 683-2933 
Tustin, CA  (714) 573-0317 
www.katzokitsu.com 
 
KIMLEY-HORN AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● ITS ● 
Communications ● Software ● Civil engineering 
Regional offices in: San Diego, Orange, Los Angeles, Long 
Beach, Pleasanton, Oakland, Sacramento, CA; Las Vegas, 
Reno, NV; Tucson, Phoenix, AZ; Denver, CO 
Regional Headquarters: Phoenix, AZ (602) 944-5500 
www.kimley-horn.com 
 
LANCASTER ENGINEERING 
Traffic and Transportation Engineering ● Light Rail ● Traffic 
Control ● Traffic Impact & Planning Studies 
Union Station, Suite 206, Portland, OR 97209 
(503) 248-0313          FAX (503) 248-9251 
email: LanEngr@aol.com 
 
LEE ENGINEERING, LLC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● ITS 
3033 N. 44th Street, Suite 375 
Phoenix, AZ 85018 (602) 955-7206 
www.leeengineering.com email: info@lee-eng.com 
 
LSC TRANSPORTATION CONSULTANTS, INC. 
Transportation Planning ● Traffic Engineering ● Transit 
Planning & Facilities ● Signal/Roundabout Design ● Resort 
Planning ● Parking 
Tahoe City, CA (530) 583-4053 
Denver, CO  (303) 333-1105 
Colorado Springs, CO (719) 633-2868 
 
LIN CONSULTING, INC.    (DBE/MBE) 
Traffic, Civil, and Electrical Consulting Engineers 
ITS Design ● Signal ● Lighting ● Studies ● GIS 
3333 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 120 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 (909) 598-0899 
www.LinConsulting.com FAX (909) 598-3899 
dwlin@LinConsulting.com 
 
LINSCOTT, LAW & GREENSPAN 
Engineers & Planners ● Traffic ● Transportation ● Parking 
Costa Mesa, CA (714) 641-1587 
Pasadena, CA (626) 796-2322 
San Diego, CA (619) 299-3090 
Las Vegas, NV (702) 451-1920 
 
LSA ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Transportation Engineering and Planning ● Parking Studies ● 
Capital Project Development 
20 Executive Park, Suite 200 Irvine, CA 92614 
P (949) 553 0666 F (949) 553 1670 
tony.petros@lsa-assoc.com 
Riverside, CA (909)781-9310 
Rocklin, CA  (916) 630-4600 
Pt. Richmond, CA (510) 236-6810 
Berkeley, CA  (510) 540-7331 
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MEYER, MOHADDES ASSOCIATES 
ITS ● Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Traffic 
Control Systems ● Communications ● Transit ● Parking ● 
Construction Management 
1515 S. Manchester Avenue 
Anaheim, CA 92802 (714) 780-7243 
Los Angeles, CA (213) 488-0345 
Long Beach, CA (562) 432-8484 
Sacramento, CA (916) 772-7976 
Oakland, CA  (510) 832-4662 
Boise, ID  (208) 345-4630 
Idaho Falls, ID (208) 528-8538 
Las Vegas, NV (702) 384-2525 
Denver, CO  (720) 898-0265 
Reno, NV  (775) 847-7243 
Minneapolis, MN (612) 379-3885 
 
MINAGAR & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
ITS Planning, Engineering & Deployment ● Signal System 
Design, Coordination & Timing ● Traffic Engineering ● 
Transportation Planning 
6 Venture, Suite 315, Irvine, CA  92618 
(949) 727-3399 FAX( 949) 727-4418 
email: MinagarInc@aol.com 
 
MIRAI ASSOCIATES 
Transportation Planning ● Traffic Engineering ● Travel 
Demand Forecasting ● Growth Management 
19110 Bothell Way NE, #202, Bothell, WA 98011 
(425) 415-0905 FAX (425) 415-0935 
 
THE MOBILITY GROUP 
Transportation Planning ● Transit Planning ● Parking ● Traffic 
Planning & Engineering ● Management 
18552 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 345, Irvine, CA 92612 
949-474-1591 Fax (949) 474-1599 
www.mobilitygrp.com 
 
MULTITRANS TRANSPORTATION CONSULTANTS, INC. 
Traffic Operations ● Transportation Planning ● Traffic Impact 
Studies ● CMP Projects ● Parking and Transit Studies ● All 
types of traffic data including machine and manual counts 
1280 Boulevard Way, Suite 200, Walnut Creek, CA 94595 
(925) 930-0500 FAX: (925) 935-9710 
email: mtci@sbcglobal.net 
 
NBCE, INC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Civil 
Engineering ● Surveying & Mapping ● School Facilities 
Engineering 
17501 E. 17th St, Suite 270, Tustin, CA 92780 
Tel. (714) 573-9999 Fax (714) 573-9877 
www.nbceinc.com 
 
ORTH-RODGERS & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Highway and Traffic Design ● Traffic 
Signals ● Signal Systems Design ● Intelligent Transportation 
Systems ● Environmental Science and Planning ● Municipal 
Services ● Landscape Architecture and Urban Design 
Southwest Office Corporate Headquarters 
1140 N Town Center Dr, 230 S Broad St, 16th Fl 
Ste 190  Philadelphia, PA 19102-2141 
Las Vegas, NV 89134 (215) 735-1932 
(702) 233-4060   FAX: (215) 735-5954 
FAX: (702) 233-4560 
Principal: Richard T. Romer, P.E., PTOE 
Managing Principal: Robert M. Rodgers, P.E., PTOE 
www.orth-rodgers.com www.info@orth-rodgers.com 
 
OURSTON ROUNDABOUT ENGINEERING 
Specializing in the indirect design of modern roundabouts. 
Barry Crown and Leif Ourston will guide you or your local civil 
Engineer through the design of safe, reliable, high-capacity 
roundabouts. Difficult congestion-relief projects are preferred. 
806 Fawn Place (805) 563-1400 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105 Fax (805) 563-8876 
www.ourston.com mail@ourston.com 
 
P&D CONSULTANTS, INC. 
Specializing in Surface Transportation and Aviation Planning 
and Engineering 
Western Region—Orange, San Diego, Oakland, San 
Francisco, CA 
Lew Garber, P.E. (714) 835-4447 www.pdconsultants.com 
 
 
PAT NOYES & ASSOCIATES 

Public Process Design & Facilitation ● Neighborhood Traffic 
Management ● Project Partnering ● Collision Reduction 
Programs 
1566 County Rd. 83 Boulder, CO 80302 
(303) 440-8171 Fax (303) 727-6024 
e-mail: pat@pdprog.com 
 
PARSONS BRINCKERHOFF 
Planning ● Design ● Construction Management of Highways ● 
Bridges ● Transit Systems ● Airports ● Parking Facilities ● 
Offices in Principal Cities 
Western Headquarters: 505 South Main Street 
Orange, CA 92668 (714) 973-4880 
 
PARSONS TRANSPORTATION GROUP 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Highway 
Design Civil/Structural Engineering ●Parking Studies ● Project 
Study Reports ● ITS Engineering ● ITS Architecture ● 
Planning ● ATMS 
Newport Beach, CA (949) 263-9322 
Pasadena, CA (626) 440-6100 
San Diego, CA (619) 685-0085 
San Francisco, CA (415) 495-6060 
San Jose, CA (408) 289-8949 
 
PENFIELD & SMITH 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Parking 
Studies & Design ● Traffic Calming ● Bikeways & Pedestrian 
Paths ● EIR Preparation ● Civil Engineering ● Surveying ● 
Land Use Planning 
PO Box 98, Santa Barbara, CA 93102 
Santa Barbara, CA (805) 963-9532 
Camarillo, CA (805) 981-0706 
Santa Maria, CA (805) 925-2345 
 
RBF & ASSOCIATES 
RBF Provides Comprehensive Transportation Planning ● 
Traffic Engineering ● Design Services ● Highway Design ● 
Traffic Signal Systems 
Eleven offices located in California, Arizona, and Nevada. 
(800) 479-3808 www.RBF.com 
 
RICK ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Traffic Engineering and Planning ● Street, Highway, 
Interchange, Freeway Design ● Civil Engineering ● 
Surveying ● Mapping 
San Diego ● Orange ● Riverside ● Phoenix ● Tucson 
Phone: (714) 939-1440 Fax: (714) 939-1441 
www.rickengineering.com 
 
RK ENGINEERING GROUP, INC. 
Transportation Planning—Traffic Engineering 
Acoustical and Transportation Demand Management Studies 
20201 S. W. Birch Street, Suite 250 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
(949) 474-0809 Fax (949) 474-0902 
www.rkengineer.com 
 
ED RUZAK & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Traffic & Transportation Engineering ● Consulting for Litigation 
10061 Talbert Avenue, Suite 200 Fountain Valley, CA 92708 
(714) 964-4880  FAX (714) 964-7219 
999 Green Street, Ste 1103, San Francisco, CA 94133 
(415) 929-8745 
 
SIEMENS ENERGY & AUTOMATION, INC. 
GARDNER TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS BUSINESS UNIT 
Transportation Systems Engineering ● ITS Planning & 
Design ● Traffic Control Systems ● Freeway Management 
Systems ● Advanced Controller Systems ● Communications 
1355 Willow Way, Suite 110, Concord, CA 94520 
(925) 691-9524 ● www.sea.gts.siemens.com 
Offices in Atlanta, Dallas, Florida, Los Angeles, New York, 
Portland, Tucson and Salt Lake City 
 
SMITH ENGINEERING & MANAGEMENT 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Civil ● 
Parking ● Transit ● Engineering & Public Works 
Management ● Litigation Consulting  
● 5311 Lowry Road, Union City, CA 94587 
(510) 489-9477 FAX (510) 489-9478 
 
STEVENS-GARLAND ASSOC., INC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Parking 
Studies 
16787 Beach Blvd., Suite 234 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 (714) 840-9742 
 
TJKM TRANSPORTATION CONSULTANTS 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Signals ● 
Impact Analysis ● Corridor Studies ● Parking ● Traffic Counts 
● Software Development 
Pleasanton, CA 94588 (925) 463-0611 
Santa Rosa, CA (707) 575-5800 
 
 
 
 
 
TMODEL CORPORATION 

Transportation Planning & Analysis Software Training, 
Application & Support 
Call (800) T2MODEL or (206) 463-3768 
Fax (800) T2MODLR www.tmodel.com 
email: tmodel@tmodel.com 
PO Box 1850, Vashon, WA 98070 
 
TRANSCORE 
Traffic Engineering/Operations ● Traffic Control Systems ● 
Transit ● Parking ● Highway Design ● Roadway Lighting ● 
Environmental Forecasting ● Travel Forecasting ● 
Transportation Planning ● ITS ● Toll Systems ● CVO ● Port of 
Entry Systems 
9480 Carroll Park Drive, San Diego, CA 92121 
(858) 826-3400 
www.transcore.com Offices nationwide. 
 
TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
TSM/TDM Planning ● Management ● Evaluation 
234 E. Colorado Blvd., Suite 400 
Pasadena, CA 91101          (626) 796-3384 
FAX (626) 796-2425                  TMS85@aol.com 
 
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING & ENG., INC. 
Victor H. Bishop, P.E., President 
Signal System Design & Traffic Operations ● Transportation 
Planning ● Parking & Access ● Project Impact Analysis 
2223 112th Avenue NE, Suite 101 
Bellevue, WA 98004 (425) 455-5320 
 
TRANSTECH ENGINEERS, INC. 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Construction 
Management ● Highway Design ● Municipal Engineering 
624 Brea Canyon Road 
Walnut, CA 91789 (909) 595-8599 
 
TRANSYSTEMS CORPORATION CONSULTANTS 
Transportation Planning and Traffic Engineering ● Road & 
Bridge Design ● Civil/Structural Engineering ● Transit/Rail 
Engineering ● Environmental Planning 
Seattle, WA  (206) 448-4200 
Denver, CO  (303) 740-8900 
Oakland, CA  (510) 835-2761 
Phoenix, AZ  (602) 277-7800 
More than 30 offices throughout the US. 
www.transystems.com 
 
URBAN CROSSROADS, INC. 
Transportation Planning ● Impact Studies ● Traffic/Acoustical 
Engineering ● Transportation Modeling ● GIS ● TDM 
41 Corporate Park, Suite 300 
Irvine, CA 92606 
(949) 660-1994 FAX (949) 660-1911 
www.urbanxroads.com 
 
URS/BRW 
Transportation and Transit Planning, Traffic Engineering,  
Civil/Structural Engineering Design 
Denver  (303) 293-8080 
Phoenix  (602) 234-1591 
Portland  (503) 224-4706 
Salt Lake City (801) 904-4000 
San Diego  (619) 557-0580 
Seattle  (206) 727-3367 
Santa Ana  (714) 835-6886 
 
VRPA TECHNOLOGIES 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● ITS ●  
Environmental Impact Reports/Studies ● Modeling ● Signal  
Systems ● Parking ● Air Quality ● Noise Studies 
----------------------DBE----------------------------- 
Fresno, CA  (559) 271-1200 
San Diego, CA (858) 566-1766 
 
WASHINGTON GROUP INTERNATIONAL 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Signal 
Systems ● Signal Timing ● ITS ● Environmental Studies ● 
Corridor Planning ● Transit/Rail ● Tollways ● Civil/Roadway ● 
Structural 
7800 E. Union Ave., Suite 100, Denver, CO 80237 
Tel: (303) 843-2000 ● Fax: (303) 843-3561 
Offices: Irvine & San Ramon, CA; Boise, ID; Las Vegas, NV; 
Dallas & Houston, TX; Bellevue, WA; Cheyenne, WY 
 
ALBERT A. WEBB ASSOCIATES 
Providing 55 years of Comprehensive Solutions for your 
Engineering Needs ● Traffic Impact Analyses ● Traffic Signal 
Design ● Congestion Management Plan ● Parking 
Accumulation Analyses ● Project and Project Study Reports ● 
Construction Management and Inspection 
3788 McCray Street 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(909) 686-1070 Fax (909) 788-1256 
www.webbassociates.com 
 
 
 
 
 
WHITLOCK & WEINBERGER TRANSPORTATION 
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Remember 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

God Bless America 

District 6 Officers for 2002 District 6 Officers for 2002 –– 2003 2003  
President 
Julia Townsend, P.E., PTOE 
kdANDERSON Trans. Engineers 
3853 Taylor Road, Suite G 
Loomis, CA  95650 
(916) 660-1555 
Fax:  (916) 660-1535 
juliatownsend@infostations.com 
 
Vice President 
Ransford S. McCourt, PE, PTOE 
DKS Associates 
1400 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 500 
Portland, OR  97201 
503/243-3500 
FAX 503/243-1934 
rsm@dksassociates.com 
 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Zaki M. Mustafa, P.E. 
City of Los Angeles 
221 N. Figueroa St.,  
Suite 300 
LA, CA 90012 
Tel. (213) 580-5361 
ZakiM@earthlink.net 
 
Past President 
Rory Grindley,P.E., PTOE 
Pierce County P. W. D. 
2401 South 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA  98409-7485 
(253) 798-7250 
Fax:  (253) 798-3661 
rgrindl@co.pierce.wa.us 
 
 
 

District International Director 
Richard T. Romer, P.E., P.T.O.E., 
Orth-Rodgers & Associates, Inc. 
1140 Town Center Drive, Suite 190 
Las Vegas, NV 89134 
Phone: 702-233-4060, Fax: 702-
233-4560 
 
District International Director 
Ray Davis, PE, PTOE 
International Director, District 6 
Public Works Director 
City of Belmont 
1070 Sixth Avenue, Suite 306 
Belmont, CA 94002 
(650) 595-7459 
rdavis@ci.belmont.ca.us 
 
District International Director 
Pat Noyes 
Pat Noyes & Associates 
1566 County Road 83 
Boulder, CO 80302 
303-440-8171 
pat@patnoyes.com 
 
District Administrator 
Wes Pringle, P.E. 
WPA/Willdan 
27042 Towne Centre Drive, Suite 
270, Foothill Ranch, CA 92610. 
( 949 ) 470 8880  
Fax: ( 949 ) 770 9041  
wpringle@willdan.com 
 
 
 
 

International  Past President 
Jenny L. Grote, P.E. PTOE 
Traffic Engineer III,  
City of Phoenix,  
Street Transportation Department 
Phoenix, AZ 85003,  
602-262-7597 
Fax: (602)-495-2016 
jgrote@ci.phoenix.az.us 

 
Annual Meeting Chair 
2003 District 6 Annual Meeting/ 
INTERNATIONAL ITE MEETING 
Jeff Webber 
President 
The Transpo Group  
11730 118th Avenue NE Suite 600  
Kirkland, WA 98034-7120 
P. 425/821-3665 x 206  
F. 425/825-8434 
JeffW@TheTranspoGroup.com  
 
 
 
 

WesternITE newsletter is the official publication of District 6 of the Institute of Transportation Engineers. Its purpose is to share 
information on transportation topics between members and to communicate to members the activities of District 6. Articles relating to 
these purposes are always welcomed and may be sent to either editor. The opinions, findings, techniques and specific equipment cited 
by individual authors of WesternITE newsletter articles do not constitute the endorsement of same by WesternITE. Reprint of any 
newsletter material (except if copyrighted) for the purpose of sharing technical information is permissible given that proper reference 
and the above paragraph accompany the reprint.  

Managing Editor 
John A. Kerenyi, P.E., PTOE 
Kimley-Horn and Associates 
2100 W Orangewood Ave 
Suite 140 
Orange, CA 92868 
Tel (714) 939-1030 
Fax (714) 938-9488 
john.kerenyi@kimley-horn.com 

Technical Editor 
Peter J. V. Koonce, P.E. 
Kittelson & Associates 
610 S.W. Alder St., Suite 700 
Portland, OR  97205 
Tel: (503) 228-5230 
Fax: (503) 273-8169 
pkoonce@kittelson.com 
 

Web Master 
Jon Pascal 
The Transpo Group 
11730 118th Avenue NE 
Suite 600 
Kirkland, WA 98034-7120 
P. 425/821-3665 x 230 
F. 425/825-8434 
JonP@thetranspogroup.com 
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Dated Material - Time Value 

“W-Trans”, a certified DBE/WBE 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Designs for 
Livable Communities ● Municipal Services ● Pedestrian 
Safety/Planning ● Traffic Calming ● Roundabouts ● 
Traffic Signal Design/Timing 
Santa Rosa, CA    www.w-trans.com    (707) 542-9500 
 
WILBUR SMITH ASSOCIATES 
Traffic Engineering ● Transportation Planning ● Rail ● 
Highways ● Transit ● Parking ● Traffic Signals ● ITS ● Bicycle 
and Pedestrian Planning ● TSM 
1145 Market Street, Tenth Floor 
San Francisco, CA  94103  (415) 436-9030 
Anaheim, CA   (714) 978-8110 
San Diego, CA  (858) 573-9042 
Salt Lake City, UT  (801) 363-3955 
Tempe, AZ   (480) 775-4344 
www.wilbursmith.com 
 
WILLDAN 
Engineers and Planners ● Traffic Engineering ● 
Transportation Planning ● Complete Municipal Services ● 
Revenue Management 
2125 E Katella Ave #200 
Anaheim, CA 92806-6073  (714) 940-6300 
Regional Offices in Anaheim, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, San 
Bernardino, San Diego, Phoenix, Pleasant Hill, Sacramento 
and Ventura 
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Positions Available Ads: 
 
To place your ad, e-mail your ad to 
pkoonce@kittelson.com. The deadline 
is the 28th of the previous odd-
numbered month. The cost is $6.00 per 
line, with a minimum cost per ad of 
$100.00. Ads are also posted on our 
web site at www.westernite.org. More 
information is available on our Web site. 


